DIRECTIONS to the San Antonio Doberman Advocacy and Rescue (SADAR)
**6324 CR 4514,

830.985.3853

From San Antonio/Houston, traveling WEST:
1. Take HWY 90 West to FM 471. There is a light at this intersection. Turn LEFT here.
(If you reach Castroville you’ve gone too far!)
2. Stay on FM 471 South and you will enter La Coste.
3. Go over the railroad tracks. You will come to an intersection with a flashing light and a sign
indicating to turn RIGHT for FM 471 South. Turn right to continue on FM 471 South.
4. Follow FM 471 South (the railroad track will be on your right) for about 5-6 miles. The road
will start to curve and there is a small road (CR 4514) that forks off to the right, turn RIGHT on to
that road. There is a small street sign that will say CR 4514. The train track will continue to be
on your right.
IMPORTANT: If you have lost the train track on your right you have passed CR 4514.
5. Stay on this road approximately 2 miles. The house out front is brown and there is a brown
metal fence on the property that surrounds the kennels with a SADAR sign on it.

From IH35 traveling SOUTH to San Antonio:
1. Take the exit to IH10/HWY 90 West.
2. Take HWY 90 West to FM 471. There is a light at this intersection. Turn LEFT here.
(If you reach Castroville you’ve gone too far!)
3. Stay on FM 471 South and you will enter La Coste.
4. Go over the railroad tracks. You will come to an intersection with a flashing light and a sign
indicating to turn RIGHT for FM 471 South. Turn right to continue on FM 471 South.
5. Follow FM 471 South (the railroad track will be on your right) for about 5-6 miles. The road
will start to curve and there is a small road (CR 4514) that forks off to the right, turn RIGHT on to
that road. There is a small street sign that will say CR 4514. The train track will continue to be
on your right.
IMPORTANT: If you have lost the train track on your right you have passed CR 4514.
6. Stay on this road approximately 2 miles. The house out front is brown and there is a brown
metal fence on the property that surrounds the kennels with a SADAR sign on it.

**Note: Although the mailing address is Devine, the Rescue is much closer to La Coste, TX.

